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ALUMNI OFFICE
Welcome to the 2019 OMK Magazine, which covers
news of our former pupils in 2019 as well as School
news from the 2018/19 academic year. It was our great
pleasure to have welcomed and met so many new and
familiar Old Mount Kelleians throughout 2019. All those
we have met with have been impressed by the School’s
continued success and we are heartened by the warmth
of everyone’s support.
It is our aim to deliver a stimulating programme of events
at School and further afield, to help OMKs network with
one another for work and social purposes, and to welcome
you back to your old School. We are always delighted to
show visitors around – please do contact us in advance
so that we are ready for your arrival. We are also here to
support any fundraising efforts to benefit Mount Kelly’s
pupils, including the Mount Kelly Bursary Fund.
We hope you enjoy reading this magazine; it most
certainly would not be possible without your news and
updates so please do keep in touch.
PS This magazine is printed retrospectively and at the
time of editing (March 2020) we have had to cancel our
OMK Day and Dinner due to Covid19. However, we are
delighted that Paul Schick (OMK 81-83), who was due
to be guest speaker, has kindly agreed to come and
headline the 2021 OMK Dinner - the date will be 8 May
2021. Put it in your diaries now!

HEAD MASTER’S INTRODUCTION
It has been a blessing to join Mount
Kelly at this point in its history. The
immediate past has seen a remarkable
transformation of the School and its
fortunes, based on a relentless
determination to improve and succeed.
As a result, the School is in excellent
spirits, more confident in itself and
more confidently tackling the challenges
that face our sector as a whole.
Always respecting our past, we must
not however be constrained by it and
we are firmly fixed on delivering a
values-led, life-defining educational
experience; one that equips Mount
Kelleians with the skills, creativity,
temperament and moral fortitude
to become successful and happy
members of a world that is evolving at
incredible speed.
Central to this task is academic rigour
and achievement. Never have ‘results’

played a greater role in sifting the
younger generation and we must
acknowledge this whilst tempering
its extremes and understanding that
academic success must be buttressed
by activity beyond the classroom.
Character education, the education
of the whole (or whatever moniker it
may be given next week) has always
been and always will be at the heart
of our true success and our pupils will
continue to learn some of life’s greatest
lessons on the games field, the high
seas or on the moor.
Our resolve to be both academically
rigorous and character forming is
framed by the conviction that we
must continue to widen accessibility,
making it possible for those who would
otherwise not be able to afford it to
enjoy and benefit from the outstanding
Mount Kelly experience. The OMK
community is invaluable in these

efforts, forming as it does the bedrock
of our MK Bursary Fund, and I sense
from the many enjoyable meetings I
have had with former pupils that there
is a strong desire to support the School
in our goal of providing a unique
education to as many young people as
we can. This support is of course much
appreciated by us all.
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OFFSHORE SAILING
AT MOUNT KELLY
Founded by an admiral in 1877 for
“the sons of naval officers and other
gentlemen,” within striking distance of
Plymouth Sound, and with an enviable
reputation for excellence in outdoor
pursuits, it is entirely appropriate for
Mount Kelly to be adding offshore
sailing to our extra-curricular
programme. Not only is this a natural
extension of our current provision, it
is wholly consistent with our stated
purpose – the provision of a lifedefining educational experience.
We are therefore delighted to
announce that having partnered with
the Tectona Trust, a Plymouth-based
sail-training charity, Olga is now
officially the Mount Kelly boat.
Olga is a 56 foot cutter, and one of
the most significant boats on the
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National Historic Ships Register. Built
in Porthleven, Cornwall 1909, she
was named after the daughter of her
first owner, Henry Edmunds. Having
worked as a pilot cutter, a fishing
boat and a pleasure yacht, Olga is
currently owned by Swansea City
Council and leased to the Tectona
Trust. She was comprehensively
re-fitted in 2004, underwent further
restoration in 2008 and 2011, and
is now fitted out to a very high
standard with eight crew berths, a
fully-equipped galley, wood-burning
stove, skipper’s berth, chartroom
and heads. Olga is licensed with the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency,
and is Department of Transport
coded for sail-training, and her
Skipper and First Mate have many
years’ experience of working with
young people at sea.

Olga boasts none of the winches,
rolling-reefing sails, powered
windlasses or other technology
that one would find on a modern
sailing yacht; in order to sail her,
everyone needs to pull on the same
end of the rope – both literally and
metaphorically – and this means she
is the ideal environment in which to
develop the skills and qualities that
lie at the heart of Mount Kelly’s ethos;
teamwork, leadership, resilience,
tolerance, self-confidence and
courage. There is also a growing
body of evidence linking outdoor
education to improved educational
outcomes, and time at sea at a young
age is an ideal introduction to a
career in the maritime industries.
By partnering with the Tectona Trust
we are putting Olga at the heart of

our extra-curricular programme. It is a
tremendously exciting initiative which
not only demonstrates clearly our
commitment to the School’s purpose,
but which will offer our pupils
opportunities and experiences which
just might come to define their lives.
Over the course of the coming
academic year, Mount Kelleians will
have a number of opportunities to
sail Olga.
Central to our adoption of Olga as
the Mount Kelly boat is a commitment
to assist with her maintenance and
upkeep, and there will be a number
of opportunities for Mount Kelleians
to spend weekends (and longer,
during the holiday periods) living
aboard and getting involved in lowlevel maintenance. Details of these
opportunities will be published in
due course.
There will also be opportunities to
achieve nationally recognised sailing
qualifications whilst crewing Olga,
including the RYA Competent Crew,
Day Skipper and Coastal Skipper
awards, and as the programme
develops we would hope to enter

Olga in the Tall Ships Race, a unique
experience which brings together
young people from all over the world.
Nor is the opportunity to sail Olga the
preserve solely of Mount Kelleians. As
part of our growing relationship with
Tavistock College and the Dartmoor
Multi-Academy Trust, their pupils will
also be able to join and form crews.
Olga is also available for charter at
a reduced rate for parents and Old
Mount Kelleians.
This is a very exciting initiative for
Mount Kelly, and pupils have already
begun to take advantage of the
opportunities that it brings. The Year
10 pupils all sailed Olga on days out
in October, the first Easter expedition
cruises will take pupils (some as
young as 11) out on open waters and
the summer will see her sailing to
France, the Scilly Isles and Channel
Islands as well.
Not only is offshore sailing
unparalleled as an environment
for personal development, but the
experience of crewing a sailing
ship out of sight of land is truly
unforgettable.

As John Masefield wrote in Sea Fever:
I must go down to the seas again, to
the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to
steer her by;
And the wheel's kick and the wind's
song and the white sail's shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea's face,
and a grey dawn breaking.
I must go down to the seas again, for
the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may
not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the
white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown
spume, and the sea-gulls crying.
I must go down to the seas again, to
the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull's way and the whale's way
where the wind's like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a
laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream
when the long trick's over.
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MOUNT KELLY
BURSARY FUND
Mount Kelly owes
its very existence to
benefaction. Since
its foundation in
1877, Mount Kelly has
provided deserving
pupils with bursarial
support. It is our mission
to continue this tradition
of giving.
At Mount Kelly we have a strong
vision of social inclusivity and wide
opportunity. Our aim is to enable more
pupils with talent and potential, who
could not otherwise afford to do so, to

access a Mount Kelly education. We
believe that these pupils will greatly
contribute to our ethos and enhance
our school community.
The Mount Kelly Bursary Fund was
launched at the OMK Dinner on 12
May with an auction presided over
by Addison Gelpey (1984-88) whose
professional expertise made for a
highly entertaining and successful
event. Several OMKs donated lots
which were auctioned off, with all
proceeds going to the Bursary Fund.
Some £8,000 was raised on the night
which made for an excellent start to
our fundraising efforts. Since then,
we have also received donations from
alumni, governors and parents and
are delighted to announce that some
£40,000 has been raised in little over
six months since the launch. It is our
aim to seek further support from the

ABRAHAM KOPPARAMBIL
Abraham Kopparambil and his
family were delighted when he was
awarded a sports scholarship and
bursary, which have enabled him to
join Mount Kelly. Coming from a large
comprehensive school near Plymouth,
Abraham was impressed by the small
class sizes and the sporting facilities
at Mount Kelly and has thrown himself
into all aspects of school life since
arriving in Year 10.
A talented sportsman, Abraham has
represented Mount Kelly in rugby and
hockey, captained the U15 cricket
team, and is a key member of the
1st XI. He continues to play cricket
for Ivybridge, Devon and the South
West team. He has enjoyed being
part of the Combined Cadet Force,
and is a keen and active member
of the school’s weekly Volunteering
Programme, coaching sport in local
primary schools.
Abraham’s plans for the future involve
completing his A Levels at Mount
Kelly and going on to study Physical
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Education or Sports Science at
university. Last year Abraham told us
that his immediate ambition was to be
selected for the England U19 cricket
team; in the summer of 2019, he was
delighted to be accepted for the
MCC Schools matches and played at
Lords for the English Schools team.
He continues to hope to progress to
county level and ultimately to play
cricket for England.

“

I feel honoured to
have been given the
opportunity to study
at Mount Kelly. It has
greatly enhanced
my development as
a sportsman, and
has improved my
academic prospects.
I am proud to be a
pupil here.

”

Mount Kelly community and continue
to build upon this success.
Mount Kelly is not a wealthy or wellendowed school. We currently provide
bursarial support for approximately
10% of our pupils through money
raised by Mount Kelly Enterprises Ltd
and Mount Kelly Overseas Ltd. Our
objective is to seek further support
for the Mount Kelly Bursary Fund to
enable us to offer a greater number
of means-tested bursaries, and give
more young people the opportunity to
be part of our school.
By supporting the Mount Kelly Bursary
Fund, you will make a difference
to the lives of the most deserving
pupils, offering them the education,
confidence and ambition to succeed
in life.

TESSA HANSFORD (OMK 2015-17)

“

My time at Mount Kelly has shaped me into
the person I am today and I am grateful for
the opportunities I was given. I now have the
confidence, skills and determination to pursue
my dream of becoming a teacher.

”

ROGER EDWARDS (1981-83)

“

As a bursary recipient myself, I am only too
aware of the difference bursaries can make
to pupils who would not normally be able to
benefit from everything Mount Kelly has to
offer. As such, I am delighted to personally
support the Mount Kelly Bursary Fund.

SUPPORT THE MOUNT KELLY BURSARY FUND
We hope you will want to join others
in supporting the Mount Kelly Bursary
Fund and enable deserving pupils to
benefit from a Mount Kelly education.
There is no minimum donation – we
welcome all gifts and ask donors
to contribute at a level they feel
comfortable with.
The Mount Kelly Bursary Fund will
provide ‘pay-as-you-go’ bursaries,
which will benefit pupils and the
School immediately. The bursaries
are means-tested to help families for
whom the full fees are not attainable.

ALUMNET
In June 2018 we launched a Mount
Kelly Alumni section on a new
social networking platform, Alumnet.
It allows OMKs to keep in touch
with friends as well as make new
connections for business/career
purposes. Never has networking
been so important for personal and
business advancement. We believe
Alumnet offers huge benefits, both

HOW YOU CAN HELP
You can make a gift to the Mount
Kelly Bursary Fund in a number of
ways:

”

For further details contact the
Development Office:
alumni@mountkelly.com or
01822 813107

• Include the Mount Kelly Bursary
Fund in your Will

28 people, giving £40
per month over two
years would provide
50% Bursaries for two
Sixth Form day pupils.

personally and professionally. It is
as easy to use and access as social
media platforms (like Facebook and
LinkedIn), but is 100% dedicated to
the needs of alumni. It offers:

• Career advice
• Editorial content
• Fun and nostalgic stories
about School
• Events

Networking opportunities with fellow
alumni

We are keen to make Alumnet work
for all Mount Kelly alumni, whether
you left us last year or five decades
ago and so would encourage you to
sign up:

• Donate by regular direct debit
(monthly, quarterly or annually)
• Make a single gift by donating
online, by bank transfer or cheque

• Business & marketing opportunities
• Professional recommendations
• Work experience, internship and
mentoring opportunities
• Recruitment opportunities

get.alumnet.social/mount_kelly
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LEST WE FORGET

LEST WE FORGET - WORLD WAR II
John Francis Hume-Spry
Years at Mount House: 1926 - 1933

How Died: Killed in action during
Operation Widgeon, March 1945

Regiment: Royal Artillery and 6
Commando

Location of Death: Wesel, Germany

Date of Birth: 10 June 1920

Cemetery: Reichswald Forest
Cemetery, Kleve, NordrheinWestfalen, Germany

Rank: Lieutentant

Date of Death: 24 March 1945
Age: 24
John Francis Hume-Spry was born
in Edinburgh, Scotland on 10 June
1920. He started at Mount House
School in Plymouth during the late
1920s before leaving in the summer
of 1933. He and his wife, Rosemary,
lived in St Leonards on Sea, Sussex.
Hume-Spry joined the Royal Artillery
before transferring to No2 Troop
of 6 Commando in February 1945.
In March of the same year, he was
part of Operation Widgeon which
involved crossing the River Rhine

and launching a night time attack on
the town of Wesel. It was reported
that Lt. Hume-Spry’s storm boat,
the last boat of the small armada of
No.6 Commando boats to make the
crossing that night, was hit in midstream by enemy fire and damaged
to such an extent that it became
unstable and sank without trace
beneath the Rhine waters.
Laden down with a heavy Bergen
rucksack, weapon and ammunition,
Lt. Hume-Spry, was unable to swim

Grave Memorial Ref: 52.A.9

to safety and was overcome by the
strong river currents. In all, ten men
(nine members of the No.2 Troop
sub-section and the Royal Marine
Commando operator of the storm
boat) of the sixteen commandos
carried in Lt. Hume-Spry’s storm boat
lost their lives in this unfortunate and
tragic event.
His troop commander, Captain Peter
Cruden described Hume-Spry as ‘a
first class officer and a very able and
gallant leader of men’.

Richard Malherbe Outfin
Years at Kelly College: 1918 - 1924
Rank: Wing Commander

Service: Royal Air Force (VR)

Guy's Hospital War Memorial

Richard Outfin was born on 4 April
1908, the son of William Henry, and
Edith Outfin. He was married to Cynthia
Outfin and had a home in Paignton,
Devon. Following his time at Kelly
College, he attended Guy’s Hospital,
London, as a medical student and
obtained the L.M.S.S.A. qualification
in 1935. He then joined the RAF
Volunteer Reserve in July 1936 with the
commission of Flight Lieutenant and
was promoted to Wing Commander
in 1943.
The Air Ministry employed him to
compile the Medical History of the RAF
for the French campaign of 1939-40
when he was with the famous No. 73
Squadron, and compiled a similar
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How Died: Mid Air Explosion

Location of Death: Off the coast
of Italy

Date of Birth: 4 April 1908

Burial: Bari Cemetery, Southern Italy

Date of Death: 29 April 1944

Grave Memorial Ref: VI.C.31

Age: 36

Decoration: Mentioned in Despatches

history for the North African campaign
in 1942-1943 where he commanded
an RAF mobile field hospital and was
Mentioned in Despatches. He was
one of the first RAF medical officers to
land in Sicily, establishing the first RAF
hospital on the island and later landed
on the Salerno beaches following
which he was appointed to a Coastal
Air Force Group in Italy . At the time of
his death, he was one of the youngest
senior medical officers in the RAF and
was engaged in a work on the Medical
History of the RAF campaigns in Sicily
and Italy.

unit in the Central Mediterranean.
The plane was lost off the coast of Italy
in April 1944 in a mid air explosion.
It had formerly been part of the Italian
air force before Italy changed sides in
1943 and joined the allies. The plane
had a crew of 5 Italians and two British
officers as passengers including
Richard Outfin. There were no survivors.
As well as being remembered on the
Mount Kelly memorial plaque and in the
CWGC records, his name is recorded
on the Guy’s Hospital memorial.
His widow was a Section Officer on
Administrative duties at RAF Cranfield.
Although he had no children, his
younger brother attended Kelly College
as did a nephew who went to Kelly in
the 1950s.

He lost his life while flying having
volunteered to take urgently needed
vaccine and code books to a small RAF

REMEMBRANCE 2019
The whole School community marked
Remembrance across the weekend
with a series of events. The evening
of Friday 9 November saw a
fascinating lecture by Professor
Geoffrey Giles, exploring the German
representation of the war through
the medium of postcards sent home
from the front. The Concert of Hope
and Remembrance that took place
at St Eustachius' Church in Tavistock

on Saturday was a collaboration with
Tavistock Rotary, Tapestry Choir
and the Tavistock College choir. As
last year, St Eustachius was packed,
and the evening was not only an
opportunity to enjoy wonderful music,
but also to reflect on the meaning of
Remembrance.
The Remembrance Service held
at the College on Sunday was a
poignant occasion, and was followed

by an Act of Remembrance on the
Parade Ground. Our visiting speaker,
Captain Laura Bird, gave a moving
address in Chapel, and the School's
Roll of Honour from the Second World
War was read out by the Head Boy
and Head Girl.
Remembrance Day itself was marked
by short Acts of Remembrance at
both Prep and College.
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EVENTS
2019 was another busy year for
our OMK events calendar; we were
luckier this time with the weather
than we were in 2018. OMK Golf
this year was moved to coincide
with OMK Day on 11 May and we
had a great turn-out; the largest in a
while. The Class of 1969 also chose
that same weekend for their very
own '50-Years-On' Reunion and
it was a pleasure to welcome so
many of them back. We are grateful
to everyone for their continued
support of our events, whether at
the School or further afield.

OMK DAY AND DINNER
Saturday 11 May 2019

The School was delighted to welcome
over 100 former pupils, staff and their
families on Saturday for the annual
OMK (Old Mount Kelleians) day and
dinner. With some having flown in
from as far afield as Africa, America
and Europe, it was a day of happy
reunions and friendships rekindled.
The day was an extremely busy one,
with 24 golfers enjoying a three-ball
group competition at Tavistock Golf
Club whilst an inter-generational team
of Old Mount Kelleians played against
the School’s 1st XI in a friendly but
competitive 20/20 match.
Visitors had the opportunity to take
a trip down memory lane with pupils
showing them around their old school
whilst some took a swim in the Mount
Kelly 50m Olympic Legacy Pool and
everyone enjoyed afternoon tea in
the sunshine. It was a particularly
special weekend for a large group of
former pupils from the Class of 1969,
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who celebrated their 50th anniversary
since leaving Mount Kelly. The ’69
leavers began their reunion early,
with all of them staying and dining
at the Bedford Hotel the night before
– accommodation in Tavistock was
certainly in demand that weekend!
In the evening, 110 guests attended
a black tie dinner which welcomed as
special guest speaker, ex- pupil and
former England rugby captain, Phil de
Glanville. Phil was a pupil at Mount
House from 1978-81 and already
showed huge promise as a rugby
player when a young schoolboy here.
Former England rugby captain, Phil
won 38 England caps in his seven
years in the England squad, including
both World Cups in 1995 and 1999.
In addition, the School welcomed two
other former England rugby players
who are also connected to Mount
Kelly and played alongside Phil
de Glanville for Bath and England:
Adedayo Adebayo and Graham

Dawe. The above photograph is of
these three legendary rugby players
all related to Mount Kelly. From left Phil, Graham and Adedayo.
Adedayo was a pupil at the School
from 1984 to 1989 and earned no
less than 8 caps for England between
1996 to 1998. Graham Dawe, who
was born in Tavistock and is a former
Mount Kelly parent, coached the
School’s rugby team for a while,
earned 5 caps for England and also
played for Bath in the same era.
Phil’s after-dinner speech reminisced
about his happy time as a pupil here,
and told some highly entertaining
stories about his experiences playing
international level rugby in the 1980s.
It was a great privilege to welcome
back three legends of England rugby,
as well as a multitude of former pupils
and staff who all share such happy
memories of their time at the School.

EVENTS

OMK 2019 Day and Dinner
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EVENTS 2019

OMKs IN
BRISTOL

Many OMKs and former staff enjoyed drinks
at Somerset House Pub in Clifton Village.
Our third event in the city, it proved to be
another successful reunion for Bristol-based
OMKs to get together and catch up with
old friends.

OMKs IN
LONDON
It was a very great pleasure to welcome so many
former pupils to the OMK Drinks in London in
June; everyone enjoyed themselves enormously,
and our Head Master, Guy Ayling, was very
pleased to meet so many OMKs and was
delighted by the warmth of everyone's welcome.
We are very grateful to David Lonsdale (197581) for once again welcoming and hosting us all
at The Sekforde, his lovely award-winning pub in
Farringdon, voted the sixth best pub in London.
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OMK CRICKET

The 1st XI had the pleasure of playing
against the OMKs on Saturday 11 May
and we could not have asked for a
more glorious day.
1st XI decided to bat first and they
didn’t disappoint with an exceptional
performance, not losing a wicket in
their 20 overs and finishing on 204. The
four players causing the damage were,
Kian Burns 64 retired, Oliver Allsop

59 retired, Abraham Kopparambil
49 not out and Brett Brut-Jackson 19
not out. There were some excellent
shots played throughout the innings,
showcasing the potential of the players
in the 1st XI.

The OMKs got underway in their pursuit
of 204 and unfortunately had a couple
of early setbacks, losing two wickets
to Jacob Staig. With the early wickets
and some tight bowling by the 1st XI,
the OMKs were struggling to keep up

with the run rate and eventually finished
on 130 for 6 off their 20 overs. Captain
Clive Insole stood resolute throughout
though and held the innings together,
scoring an excellent 78 not out off 54
balls. The 1st XI bowling was shared
around with six different bowlers taking
a wicket each.
The whole day was very good and a
great opportunity for the 1st XI to show
that cricket at Mount Kelly is still going
strong. We look forward to next year!

The 2019 Cricket Team was:
Clive Insole (1989-90) - Captain
Jon Bellamy (1993-95)
Jon Dakin (1981-84)
Simon Goaman (1983-88)
Dan Goldstone (2007-14)
Josh Kappes (2008-13)
Henry Searle (2008-15)
Robin Summerell (1980-85)
Simon Watson (1984-90)
Josh Walker (2008-15)
Nick Benwell (staff)
James Carr (staff)
Umpires: Drew Bott (Staff),
Drummond Modley (1970-74),
Paul Reynolds (1989-96)

OMK MEN’S
HOCKEY
In February even a frozen hockey
pitch did not stop the 1st XI fixture
against the OMKs going ahead with
a slightly different set-up of an indoor
tournament. Some fast-paced indoor
action was a great way to host our
OMKs who had travelled from around
the country to play.
Well done to the MK1 and MK2 sides
who finished joint first with equal top
points in the tournament.
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EVENTS

OMK CRICKET,
HOCKEY & GOLF

EVENTS 2019

OMK GOLF
The OMK Golf Day was held on the
same day as the OMK Dinner on
Saturday 11 May, allowing many
members to attend the dinner after a
great round of golf.

Team prize:
Richard Wraith (1956-61), Michael
Holmes (1961-66), John Chaffe
(1946-54)
Individual prize (TGC member):
1st Adam Golder
2nd Hugh Walkington (1997-2014)

RUGBY
REUNION
In November we were delighted to welcome back former
members of the 2000-01 1st XV Rugby Team. Chief
organiser of this mini-gathering was Paul Lidster (19992001) who was joined by Gary Uglow (1997-2000), Jon
Bourne (1999-2001), Oli Pitts (1999-2001) and Brian
Venables (1997-2000).
They visited some old haunts including Courtenay House
and the Chapel, watched the school rugby fixtures
against Truro School and joined parents and staff for
post-match tea.
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Individual prize (Visitor):
1st Jeremy Horn (1968-72)
2nd Ruth Horn
Nearest the flag on the 1st hole:
Philip de Glanville (1978-81)
Nearest the flag on the 7th hole plus a 2:
David Parlby (MK Governor)

COURTENAY REUNION
We were delighted to welcome back many of the Class
of 2016 Courtenay Boys in September for an informal
‘whisky’ reunion. Organised by Nico Cording (2011-16),
it was great to see so many return for the occasion.
They were joined by Housemaster, Richard Stanyer, as
well as other members of staff who were delighted to
hear how well they have done since leaving School. We
welcomed back:
Billy Allen (2009-16), Will Bennet (2009-16), Alex Byrne
(2009-16), Jordan Channon (2009-16), Nico Cording
(2011-16), Charlie Davies (2011-2016), Harry Dunlop
(2009-16), Josh Farr (2009-16), Hector Haffenden
(2009-16), Ben Hancox (2009-16), Alec Hampden Smith
(2009-16), Angus Hogg (2009-16), Alex Lewandowski
(2014-16), Harry Williams (2011-16).

EVENTS

OMKs IN
HONG KONG
Former Head Master, Mark Semmence
and Chairman of Governors, Dr Kevin
Wilson, in conjunction with our sister
school, Mount Kelly Hong Kong, enjoyed
meeting OMKs, parents and former
parents in January 2019.

OMKs IN
NIGERIA

OMKs were invited to the very first Mount Kelly Drinks
Reception at the Ikoyi Club in Lagos in March. Our
Director of Admissions, Vanessa Bowles, and Mount
Kelly science teacher, Abayomi Dejonwo, were joined
by former pupils, parents, future parents and friends of
the School.

ROYAL
CORNWALL
SHOW
Mount Kelly once again had a stand
at the Royal Cornwall Show in June
hosted by the Admissions and the
Alumni staff, as well as Richard
Stanyer and our Head of Prep, Dom
Floyd. It was a great opportunity to
welcome so many former pupils,
parents and staff who enjoyed
dropping by for a chat, a cup of tea
and one of our famous fairy cakes!
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EVENTS 2019

JOYCE LEE
CEREMONY

DEDICATION CEREMONY
IN MEMORY OF JOYCE LEE
(1947-92) – FORMER TEACHER
AT MOUNT HOUSE

Former teacher Miss Joyce Lee, or
“M’Lai” as she was affectionately
known, dedicated her working life
to Mount House, teaching several
generations of boys Mathematics and
English for an incredible 39 years
(1947-93). Joyce passed away in 2014.
In conjunction with a collection in her
memory by the former Mount House
Association, the School commissioned
a beautiful hardwood oak reading
bench which has been installed under
an oak tree on Sunny Slopes at the
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Prep. It was felt this was an appropriate
tribute as she used to read to the
children and loved to read herself. A
dedication ceremony in Joyce’s name
was held at the Prep on 20 March 2019
and we were delighted to welcome
back former colleagues and pupils who
all remember Joyce fondly for what was
a very apposite and special occasion.
Charles Price, former Headmaster
(1984-2020), spoke affectionately
of Joyce and her kindness towards
generations of pupils. Lady Fulton,

parent of Mark (1993) and James
(1991) kindly cut the ribbon and
former pupil and current Governor
Niel O'Neill (1961-67) led a toast in her
memory during a celebratory drink at
afternoon tea. Many of the guests went
on a tour of the Prep and particularly
enjoyed seeing the new Old Mount
Kelleian bridge after the ceremony.
The bench is now enjoyed by the Prep
children every breaktime – providing a
wonderful place to sit, chat, read and
for gentle contemplation.

EVENTS
The guests who attended were:
Anderson-Bickley, John
Banyard, Jonathan
Bassett, Malcolm
Brimacombe, John
Bush, Graham
Butler, Kate
Cashell, Patrick
Clotworthy, Giles
Collins, Angela
Crowden, James
Elworthy, Jonathan
Emerson, Timothy

Floyd, Dominic
Lady Fulton
Hambly, John
Hanbury-Tenison, Rupert
Kilpatrick, Ian
Kirwin, Christopher
Lamb, Andrew
Maclaren, Sue
Macleod, James
Milln, Jeremy
Mitchell, Les
Montgomery-Swan, Hugo
O'Neill, Niel
Price, Charles

Price, Sue
Regan, Elizabeth
Reid, Fran
Saxon, John
Saxon, Elizabeth
Semmence, Mark
Stephens, Phil
Tear, Pat
Thomas, Patricia
Tonks, Richard
Trinnick, William
Walkington, Hugh
Woollcombe, Alan
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Alice Kneen (2009-11) with teaching staff Drew Bott &
Sarah Baldock

Barry Carter (1947-52) with sons Adrian and Neil

Class of 1969 reunion

Sarah Cooper

OMK VISITS

This year we have welcomed back many
Old Mount Kelleians and provided tours
both at the Prep and the College.

Hamish Bury and Edward Dawson (1998-03)

John Dieter (1976-79)

Mrs Julian (mother of OMK Jenny 1996-9) and Louise
Robinson (1999-2001)

The 2019 OMK Hockey team with Richard Stanyer and
Mark Semmence
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Rupert Hill & Kevin Rayner (tbc by FR)

Sasha Wavre (2013-19) & Amity Carr (2017-19)

Bob Dickman (1946-49)

Chris Mallinson (1990-92), sister Tara (1993-95) and cousin,
Luke from US (son of James (1952-57)

Former staff Sue Maclaren (1994-2000), Sue Price (1984-2002),
Graham Bush (1969-97) & Patrick Cashell (1973-97)

Geoffrey Lawrey (1956-60) with his family

Gerard Walsh, father of Patrick (2014-15) with family

Gillian McCracken (nee Heath) (1990-92) and family

Jon Stubbings (1987-94) and his wife, Jacqui and sons,
Ben and Oursin

Lauren Steadman (2007-11) with Yr 12 pupils

Pat & Barry Hughes (1991-97) (former Marwood houseparents)
with staff Drew and Louise Bott and Adam Reid

Paul Lidster (1999-2001), Gary Uglow (1997-2000), Jon
Bourne (1999-2001), Oli Pitts (1999-2001) and Brian Venables
(1997-2000) with staff member Fran Reid
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Saul Phillips (2000) with Richard Stanyer

Tim Kent-Smith son of Brian Kent-Smith (1949-53)

NEWS
ADEDAYO ADEBAYO
(1984-89)

Ade, former England Rugby player, visited our
Director of Swimming, Emma Collings-Barnes, and
Assistant Director of Swimming, Greg King-Limb, in
the spring of 2019 when they were both in Lagos,
Nigeria, running a swim course for children from
St Saviours, at the Ikoyi Club. Later in May, we were
delighted to welcome him back to the School on OMK
Day and Dinner (see page 10).

CHRIS ALLERTON (1978-82)
Chris got the job of
photographing the
Royal Wedding (HRH
Prince Harry & Megan
Markle) in May 2018
and then was also
commissioned to take
the formal and informal
Royal portraits at the
Christening of Archie
Harrison Mountbatten
Windsor. Chris
developed his first roll
of film at the age of 8
when he was at Mount House, and has been hooked
on photography since. After leaving the British Army in
2001, Chris worked at the Lichfield Studios in Notting
Hill and now travels all over the world on commissions,
specialising in location, portrait, fashion and private
event photography. Along with his private clients, Chris
works with major fashion houses and top international
companies and his photographs have featured in
numerous publications internationally including Vogue,
Harpers Bazaar, Tatler, and Le Figaro to name but a few.
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JONATHAN BALL (2008-15)
In May, Principal Deputy Head, Adam Reid, and
Development & Alumni Manager, Fran Reid, met
Jonny Ball (former Head Boy) at Rick Stein's Seafood
Restaurant in Padstow where he began working the
summer after leaving school. He took to the restaurant
business so well that he decided not to take up his offer
to do engineering at university: he has since worked
in Australia in high-end dining in Sydney and is now
working again for Stein's as senior supervisor.

Rick Stein's Seafood Restaurant in Padstow

RUPERT BOWEN (1968-74)
Rupert has fond
memories of Mount
House. He enjoyed art
under Jo Thomas and
remembers cold, wet
cross-country runs;
rugby on a field full of
cow pats by the Tavy;
fly fishing; the model
railway; carpentry;
rugby with Mr Cload;
the freedom to play around the grounds and making
dens in the woods. After Mount House, he went to King's
College Taunton for O Levels and then to Bedale’s
School in Petersfield for A Levels (as fourth generation
Bedalian in the footsteps of his mother, grandmother
and great grandfather). After art college and university,
Rupert has worked mainly in marketing roles which took
him to Ireland in 1990, where he has lived since. His
brother Marcus (1970-76) lives in Hong Kong.

ALEX CHRISTMAS

Sarah Brownlie is the
Nutrition Specialist and
IV Access Specialist
Nurse at Yeovil District
hospital.
Previously, Sarah has
worked as an Enteral
Feeding Specialist
Nurse (at Danone),
an ICU Nurse and a
Stroke Nurse. Sarah
believes nursing is an
interesting and diverse
profession particularly as often people feel medicine is
the only route into prescribing and completing surgical
procedures but in fact the majority of her work involves
procedures people often presume doctors would do.

Alex Christmas (OMK 2004-11) appeared on BBC
Spotlight in December and was interviewed by the news
staff who asked him what it was like to have such a
festive name!”

NÉE WOODS (2004-10)

CLAIRE CASHMORE,
MBE (2004-08)
2019 was a busy and successful year for Claire in her
career as paratriathlete. She is the current ITU World
Champion after beating GB teammate and fellow OMK
Lauren Steadman (2007-11) for the title at Lausanne
in 2019. Later that year, she crossed the line in 2nd
place at the Valencia ETU Paratriathlon European
Championships (this time with Lauren in front). Claire
has secured several paratriathlon medals throughout
her career, including gold at the GBR National
Championships (2019), gold at the Groupe Copley World
Paratriathlon Series Montreal (2019), and silver at the
ITU Grand Final on the Gold Coast (2018). Paralympic
Swimming Champion, Claire is based in Loughborough,
and came to Paratriathlon with the experience of four
Paralympic Games as a swimmer and won gold and
silver in Rio.

(2004-11)

SARAH COOPER (1979-81)
Sarah is a member of The Greenwood Tree Group, a
small, voluntary tree planting group which has joined
forces with the Woodland Trust, Mount Kelly and
Tavistock College to plant saplings in response to the
two biggest issues of our day - climate change and
the catastrophic loss of biodiversity. Sarah worked
with Mount Kelly staff and pupils from the Lower
Prep and volunteers from the College who together
planted 100 saplings on 3 December in the School's
Millennium Woods and several other sites across the
school grounds.

RHYS DAVEY (2007-09)
Rhys was at the ITU World Triathlon Championships in
September 2018. Rhys coaches Vicki Holland, who was
crowned World Champion in the event.
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SARAH BROWNLIE,
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RHYS DAVIES (2008)
& TIM POPE (1997-2008)

HARRY DUNLOP (2009-16)
& BEN DUNLOP (2010-18)

Rhys and Tim both played for the MCC team when
they were hosted by Mount Kelly in April 2019. They
were shown around by Bobby Skelton and came up
to the Prep for lunch - Tim was delighted to bump into
Donna Hone who still teaches at Mount Kelly, and who
remembered Tim when he was in the Nursery at the Prep
(then Mount House)!

Brothers Harry (former Head Boy) and Ben were
delighted to support their sister Izzy (current pupil)
when she competed in the 2019 Devizes to Westminster
Canoe Race. As DW veterans themselves, they were
able to give her much advice and support - which clearly
paid off as Izzy and crewmate, Oscar Claire, won the
Junior Mixed Crew category!

EMMA DAVIDSON (2007-13)

JOHN DIETER (1976-77)

Emma Davidson (pictured left), a neo-natal nurse, and
her nursing friend, Jess, together competed in the
2019 series of Hunted on Channel 4. Hunted is a reality
television programme where contestants, known as
fugitives, attempt to evade capture by a group of former
police and intelligence officers, called the hunters, for
25 days. Emma and her partner managed to evade the
hunters but were eventually captured after 10 days on
the run.

John recently retired
from PepsiCo after 23
years, with his final
role being to establish
a global Control
function and agenda for
PepsiCo's diverse food
and beverage portfolio
and broad geographic
reach. He is kicking off
retirement with his wife
AJ and a 10-week trip
to Sydney, Australia to
explore the New South
Wales area by bicycle.

FRANK DONALD (1953-58)
Frank has been in regular contact with St Peter’s
Exmouth alumni, Canon Richard Orchard (1954-59)
in Rye, Sussex and his brother John (1956-61) in East
Budleigh as well as John Moorby (1952-58).

Photo: Channel 4
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JULIAN ELLACOTT

Harry is studying Wildlife Conservation at the University
of Kent and spent the summer in Peru radio tracking
anacondas, catching caiman and using camera traps
to monitor Jaguars. In 2020 he will be starting a project
in Malaysia researching colugos and is hoping to run
an independent project documenting the presence of
vulnerable cat species on an island archipelago called
Langkawi. Watch Harry's wildlife films on YouTube.

Rounding off a 19-year
spell as a councillor in
Reigate and Banstead,
Julian served as Deputy
Mayor for 2018-19,
which involved nearly
70 engagements over
the course of the year
(in addition to usual
councillor duties). The
highlights of the role were
laying the Borough’s
wreath and taking the
salute on Armistice Day,
and visiting many local
charities and community
groups. Beyond the
council, Julian continues
to work as an actuary
for Just, an insurer
specialising in providing security for those in retirement,
and he is also active within the Institute and Faculty of
Actuaries (his professional body), serving on working
parties and speaking at conferences. He is still a regular
visitor to Tavistock, when staying at the family farm.

(2010-17)

BARNABY DURRANT
(1988-93)

Congratulations to
Barnaby Durrant, currently
Principal Deputy Head
of Harrow Hong Kong,
who has been appointed
new Head Master of
St Lawrence College,
Ramsgate, Kent with
effect from April 2020.
Barney, his wife Charlie
and their three children
William, Freddie and
Alexa will be joining the
St Lawrence community
during the Easter holidays
in 2020. Mount Kelly
Head Master, Guy Ayling,
worked briefly with
Barnaby at Sedbergh
many years ago.

(1989-96)

THOMAS
ELSON-KNIGHT (2002-11)
Many congratulations to Thomas who made it through
to the knock-out round of last year’s BBC MasterChef. A
stone-sawyer by trade, Thomas' culinary skills impressed
the judges throughout, securing him a place in the Finals
week, and ranked amongst the Top Five chefs in the
series. He was eventually eliminated, but was described
by Judge Gregg Wallace as “showing skills approaching
that of a professional chef." Thomas has since set up a
pop-up restaurant, SALT Kitichen with fellow contestants
Stephen and Alex.

Photo: BBC
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JESS GREEN (NÉE BAILEY)

(2005-12)

Congratulations to Jess who married on 19 May.
Elissa Cundy (2005-12) attended as bridesmaid.

SOPHIE HOWELL (1985-87)
Sophie is Music leader at a Poole primary school,
running a school Choir and teaching French and Music.
She also works on the accounting, administration and
tree surveying for her husband's Tree Consultancy
business. Their son is in the second year of an
engineering apprenticeship and their daughter is
studying for her GCSEs. Sophie still keeps in touch with
good friends and direct contemporaries from School:
Grace Cheetham and Katharine Woodward (née
Garrett). Sophie said “it was wonderful to meet up and
reminisce with old friends from the class of 1988 and
some of the teachers, thirty years later, at the OMK day
in 2018.”

BRADEN HALL (2011-16)
Braden is in his final year
at Chichester University
and is also working for SKY
and in a relationship with
his girlfriend Anna, from
London.

TESSA HANSFORD
(2015-2017)

Tessa Hansford (2015-17) continues to inspire Mount
Kelly’s younger musicians and, having completed her
gap year, is now employed as Music Assistant at the
Prep whilst studying for her degree in teaching. Tessa is
also running and organising the Mount Kelly Band Gig
with over 100 children in 15 bands – one of the highlights
of the Prep music calendar! You may recognise Tessa
from our Bursary Fund article on page 7!
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BARRY HUGHES
(FORMER STAFF 1991-97)

Barry recently retired after several happy years as Head
Master of Holy Trinity School in Ontario, Canada and
marked the occasion with a (very) belated “gap year”
trip to the continent. Whilst his wife, Pat, was in New
Zealand to visit relatives, Barry travelled by train to 18
countries in eight weeks Starting in Scandinavia, and
after a few weeks reached Varna in Bulgaria. Not wishing
to retrace his steps, his return journey took him through
the Balkans to Portugal via Italy and Spain.

After 30 years as an expat working for a Swedish
multinational, Ed and his family (Vicky, Pam and Alan)
now live in Mexico. Ed has for the last four years been
importing British beers including Marstons, Wychwood,
Youngs and St Peters Brewery via his company, British
Beers SAPI de CV.

JENNY KILLINGBECK
(1973-74)

Jenny, who professionally
works under her stage
name of Coverack, was the
Narrator on a More4 Television
programme called Devon and
Cornwall which follows local
people, including a champion
beef breeder and surfing
pioneer, as they showcase life
in their home county.

BRIAN KENT-SMITH
(1949-53)

Tim Kent-Smith, son
of OMK Brian KentSmith (1949-53) visited
Mount Kelly to research
information on his father,
former pupil at Mount
Kelly. Brian was a firstclass athlete at school
and lowered the 880 yards
record by five seconds
when he won the final of
this event easily in 2min
7.2secs at the Devon
County Championships.
Incredibly, Brian went on
to compete in the 1960
Olympics in Rome.

GEORGINA
KILLINGBECK (2005-10)
& LIZZIE TILLEY (2003-10)
Congratulations to Georgie
and Lizzie for successfully
completing the non-stop
Devizes to Westminster canoe
race over the Easter weekend
in April 2019. They came an
impressive second in the
K2 Ladies’ Category for the
non-stop race in under 24
hours. They also made the overall 1st team category for
Newbury CC winning 'The Devizes - Westminster Team
Trophy' for the team of three crews registering the lowest
aggregate time. They were grateful to Mount Kelly for the
loan of the double kayak and as a thank-you donated
their two-wing paddles to the School. They paddled for
Crisis UK and collectively raised £2,195.

HUGH KING-FRETTS
(1961-65)

For the past year Hugh
has been trying to find out
if the series 1 Land Rover
he sold in NSW in 1970 is
still around! Hugh took his
1969 overland journey by
Land Rover to Calcutta,
NSW, Queensland and
Northern Territory including
Afghanistan, Pakistan, and
Nepal! On 30 January 1984,
Hugh also completed a
solo Atlantic Row from Los Cristianos in Tenerife in his
30ft ocean row boat. After 100 days, on 8 May, Hugh
reached his destination in Barbados and was welcomed
by the 1st Secretary to the British High Commission.
Hugh was, at the time, the second British person ever
to make the crossing unsupported and using traditional
navigation techniques. Due to equipment being sparse,
he was effectively missing for 60 days until spotted by
USS Bowditch!

JUSTIN KNOWLES
(1949-52)

An installation by Justin (who died in 2004) was
displayed recently in the RAMM (Royal Albert Memorial
Museum) in Exeter. Born in 1935, Justin’s work was
described as “highly inventive…using a variety of
material including: concrete, steel and glass”.
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EDWARD JONES (1975-80)
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EVE LINDSEY (2009-16)
Congratulations to Eve Lindsey who graduated from
Plymouth University with a degree in Primary Education.

GEORGE KEY (2014-18)
& VICTORIA MOORE
(2010-18)

In May 2019 George
and Victoria attended
Buckingham Palace to collect
their Duke of Edinburgh
Gold Certificates presented
by Steve Brown, the Great
Britain Wheelchair rugby
captain at the London 2012
Olympics and TV presenter
of CountryFile.

ED JOLLY (2004-10)
Ed is currently living in Hamburg and is enjoying the
city, the culture and people. He is settling in nicely, but
admits he needs to work more on his German skills!

HAMISH MACKIE (1986)
Hamish Mackie held his tenth
exhibition at the Royal Chelsea
Flower Show in his regular
spot - Stand 292 sponsored
by Knight Frank and Bowles
& Wyer. Hamish was able
to show his new sculptures
including fossil, African and
Grouse, and Fallow Buck Deer
running and standing set against a natural landscape.
His deer have found homes all over the world placed
outside in long grasses and woodlands. Hamish’s solo
show, Life in Bronze, will be in the London Mall Galleries
in October 2020 and will include some 60 new works
sculpted over the last four years. If OMKs would like an
invitation please email Hamish:
hamish@hamishmackie.com

DRUMMOND MODLEY
(1970-74)

Since Miss Lee taught him to read,
write and do his times tables in
Form 1, Drummond has worked
over 30 years in the International
Water Industry as a chartered
civil engineer and project
manager living in Cairo, Paris and
Somerset. Since 1998, he has
been with Wessex Water at Bath, delivering new water
projects. Drummond is Fellow of both the Institution of
Civil Engineers and Institute of Water and he is also a
practising dam engineer with the British Dam Society.
He has three grown children; Ben, Nick and Charlotte.
He has always enjoyed his cricket (after starting on
Heron Gate pitch with the Colts at the Prep in 1970) and
walking on Dartmoor - even after gruelling cross-country
runs to Cox Tor in the wet and cold!
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BETH NEWTON (2003-09)
Beth recently completed the 2019 London Marathon in
an impressive 3:57:30. She was running for her chosen
charity Mind & has to date raised nearly £1,800. This
was Beth’s first full marathon having run a half marathon
in Paris whilst working in the city as part of her language
degree at University.

RORY OXBOROUGH
(2005-10)

After leaving Kelly
College, Rory attended
Welbeck, the Defence
Sixth Form College, and
completed his A-Levels
in Business Studies,
Maths and Physics.
The Royal Logistic
Corps sponsored him
through university as part of the Defence Technical
Undergraduate Scheme, and he left Northumbria with a
1st Class honours degree in Business with Logistics and
Supply Chain Management, after which he completed
his Initial Officer Training at the Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst. In August 2016, Rory commissioned into the
Royal Logistic Corps and has spent the last two years as
a Troop Commander at 4 Regiment RLC. Commanding
up to 45 soldiers, he has conducted military exercises
and adventurous training to France, Germany, Cyprus,
Uganda, America, South Africa, Canada and within the
UK. He completed the All Arms Commando Course in
September 2018 and is now at 17 Port and Maritime
Regiment RLC and due to be posted to the Falkland
Islands as the Port Commandant.

(1998-2006)

THOMAS ROBINSON
(1998-2003)

Congratulations to Thomas and Natalie whose son,
Ben, was born on 20 October 2019 at Exeter; Ben
has a brother, Freddie, who was born on 8 November
2017. Congratulations are also in order to Thomas
and his father, Jeremy, (1967-69) whose agricultural
business, Robinson Agricultural Services, recently won
a silver in the British Farming Awards in the Contractor
Innovator category.
Photo: Mike Hogan

Sofia Oxenham was in the fifth and latest series
of Poldark screened in the summer, in which she
played troublemaker Tess Tregidden. Sofia has also
featured in Grantchester and Doc Martin. It was clear
from an early age that she was a talented actor, and is
still remembered by long-serving staff for her portrayal
of Maid Marian in the Mount House production
of Sherwood in 2007!

LEWIS PUGH (1980)
Lewis, a UN Patron of the Oceans, has been pivotal
in raising global awareness of the importance
of protecting our seas and in 2016 celebrated a
momentous victory with the creation of the Ross Sea
Marine Protected Area (MPA) in Antarctica. Lewis
launched #Antarctica2020 with the aim to secure
additional MPAs in the vulnerable seas of Antarctica
which will bring the total marine protected area in
Antarctica to nearly 7 million square kilometres –
roughly the size of Australia – by the year 2020.

ANTONY SARGEANT
(1979-84)

Tony and his wife Helen are high quality private and
event caterers on the beautiful island of Jersey. Tony
and Helen (Jersey Kitchen) organise and manage
various outdoor catering events such as weddings,
corporate functions, private catering, VIP festival
catering and also cater for private jets. It was great to
see them both over from the Channel Islands in May
for the OMK Dinner.
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GERALD SEYMOUR
(1955-59)

Gerald Seymour, former war reporter with ITN turnedbestselling-thriller-writer, has published his 35th book,
Battle Sight Zero. As a war reporter, Gerald covered
events in Vietnam, Israel and Northern Ireland, as
well as the Great Train Robbery and the Munich
Olympics massacre in 1972 and his experience in
front-line reporting has been reflected in his fictional
books. Gerald lives with his wife, Gillian, and his two
Labradors in the Thames Valley and has two sons and
three grandchildren. We were delighted to welcome
Gerald at our OMK drinks reception in London in June.

LAUREN STEADMAN
(2007-11)

Congratulations to Lauren who in September 2019
won the ETU European Triathlon Championships:
her seventh European Championship win with her
fastest ever run split of 19.47. Lauren competed in the
debut Paratriathlon in the Rio Paralympics and won
a silver medal; she is also a triple World Paratriathlon
Champion. Lauren hit the television screens last year
in BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing, and is coached by
fellow OMK/former Director of Swimming at Mount
Kelly, Robin Brew (1978-80/2018), under his new
company Robin Brew Sports. We were also delighted
to welcome Lauren in March for a brief visit to the
College to meet some of our pupils.

JONATHAN SCOTT
(1978-84)

On 20 December former Housemistress Anne Williams
and current MK staff, Adam and Fran Reid, were
honoured to be invited backstage to meet Jon Scott
(78-84) who was performing at Plymouth Pavilions with
the Jools Holland Rhythm and Blues Orchestra. Jon,
who has played the trumpet with Jools' band for over
25 years, was guest of honour at the 2014 OK Dinner
where he wowed guests with his musical talents on
the trumpet. John is pictured below with Anne Williams
(1970-95) and his partner Julie Brewer.

WILL STEWART (2007-14)
Congratulations to
Will who passed
the Interview Board
early 2018 and
joined The Royal
Military Academy
Sandhurst in
January 2020 as a
cadet officer for the
Royal Engineers.

PETER STRIDE
(1957-59)

Peter left Mount House for Sherborne School. He is
now retired, travelling, busy with grandchildren. playing
bridge and writing novels.
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Mount Kelly Swimming welcomed two OMKs onto the
training team at the start of the Autumn Term. Ollie
Taverner (2014-19) joined Mount Kelly for a year as the
new Swimming Intern, and Hannah Morris (2009-16) is
employed full-time as Assistant Swimming Coach with
special responsibility for Mount Kelly’s Prep swimmers.

FABIAN (1990-95) &
MARIO (1988-93) TORRES
Brothers and restaurateurs Mario and Fabian featured
in an episode of the 2019 BBC's Celebrity MasterChef.
Episode 16 (of Series 14) saw the contestants travel to
Tenerife to compete in two teams to cook up traditional
island fare under the guidance of the two chefs. Their
multi award-winning restaurant, El Calderito de la
Abuela, has been in the family for three generations and
is considered one of the best places to eat in Tenerife.

ANNIE WARBURTON
(1985-88)

Annie runs Cockpit Arts,
London’s leading studios for
contemporary craftspeople,
makers and designers. A
creative business incubator with
an international programme,
Cockpit is recognised on the
Natwest SE100 index of top UK
social enterprises. Alongside
her work at Cockpit, Annie
curates, writes and presents on
craft, art and design in the UK
and internationally. She chairs
the Government's industry
panel developing the new T-Level in Craft and Design,
is an industry champion at the Creative Industries Policy
and Evidence Centre, and an Associate of Newnham
College, Cambridge.

FIONA & PENNY TIMMS
(2007-11)

Fiona went to Birmingham University to study Law where
she graduated with a First, and she then completed a
year at the University of Law in Birmingham where she
gained her LPC (Law Practice Certificate) and also a
Masters in Business. She was then successful in gaining
a Training Contract with one of the leading UK Law
Firms, Pinsent Mason, based in Birmingham. She has
just qualified as a Solicitor and has now moved to their
London Office where she is specialising in Intellectual
Property Law. Penny went on to study Bio-Chemistry
at Glasgow University where she gained a first-class
MSc, and is now undertaking a PhD in Colon and
Rectal Cancer at Bristol, funded by Bowel and Cancer
Research. Both girls are still very much into sport running half marathons and playing netball regularly.

FREYA YOUNGJAMIESON (1999-2003)
Freya has set up her
own art company
under her middle
names, Beatrice
Willlyams & Co, and
exhibited in Summer
2019 in the popup of the North Art
Exhibition.

JONATHAN WILLS (2001-05),
MATTHEW HILL (2003-04),
DAVID HILL (2002-08),
MATTHEW HENRY (1994-08)
Four of our OMKs attended the Swim England South
West Youth Championships held at the Life Centre,
Plymouth in 2019. Jonathan, Matt, David and Matthew
are now all Head Coaches at Clubs within the South
West: the fact that they are all swim coaches is testament
to the School’s Swim Programme and the life-long
passion for swimming instilled in so many pupils.
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OLLIE TAVERNER (2014-19),
HANNAH MORRIS (2009-16)

OBITUARIES
MALCOLM EDMUND
STANLEY CLARKE (1943-48)
Malcolm Edmund Stanley Clarke died on 5 July 2019 in
Exeter Hospital after a short illness.

RICHARD GRENVILLE
WHITE (1940-45)
Richard Grenvillle White died on Friday 21 June 2019.
He had just passed his 92nd birthday and was living in
Kingsteignton in Devon. Richard was very proud of his
connection with the College and in March 2017 he kindly
donated large amounts of memorabilia to the Alumni
Office via his niece, Lucy Marfleet.

IAN HARDY (1989-2009)
Former Headmaster
Christopher Hirst
writes:
“It was my great good
fortune to appoint Ian in
1989 and then to come
to appreciate and
value a consummate
Schoolmaster. For
that was Ian – a
Headmaster’s dream.
Commitment, expertise
and enthusiasm came
in full measure from
the Maths classroom
to the Squash court,
the Choir and Chapel
and Ten Tors. Always
too modest to understand how much he was valued by
colleagues and pupils alike – the glass was always halffull – indeed, much more than that!”
Many OMKs, including Christopher and Sara Hirst, were
present at Ian Hardy’s funeral at Lydford Parish Church
on 25 October 2019. He died of Posterior Cortical
Atrophy, a rare dementia, on October 1st.
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Ian will be remembered by Kelleians with great respect
and affection as house-tutor at Newton and School
Houses, Maths teacher and Head of Maths, a talented
musician, long-serving master-in-charge of Ten Tors and
master-in-charge of Squash. Despite his many talents,
Ian was known for his cheerful modesty – always having
time for everyone, especially in his role as live-in
house-tutor.
Ian’s bachelor days came to an end in 1994 when
he married fellow Hash-harrier, Helen, in Mount Kelly
Chapel. Director of Music Andrew Wilson composed an
organ piece especially for the occasion.
Many school plays and concerts benefited from
Ian’s expertise with the lighting in Big School and his
productions of ‘Ruddigore’ and other Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas were very much enjoyed. Ian had a fine
baritone voice and frequently sang solos with the school
choir – his ‘Three Kings’ solo at the school carol service
was especially memorable. A more than competent
organist, Ian regularly accompanied the school on the
Chapel organ, at assemblies in Big School and services
in Tavistock Parish Church.
At his funeral a number of OMKs were wearing their
Ten Tors ties in recognition of Ian’s inspiring leadership
of adventure training. He was vastly experienced in
Dartmoor pursuits with over 30 years as a Ten Tors
leader, for which he was awarded the gold long-service
medal. Ian also frequently accompanied school trips,
whether skiing, geography or geology trips.
Retirement came in 2009 and Ian continued to run and
walk on Dartmoor, to conduct the Canticorum choir, to
stand in as organist for local churches, to ring the bells
at Brentor and to enjoy holidays with Helen in their ‘van’
(in fact a large motor-home!).
The affection in which Ian was held by all who knew him
was evident from the huge attendance at the funeral.
He will be greatly missed.
Obituary by colleague Tim Jones (1980-06)

ANDREW LYWOOD
(1970-73)

Andrew Lywood passed away on 2 February 2019.

John Mann, former
Housemaster of School
House, master in charge
of the Combined Cadet
Force and Head of the
Languages Department
at Kelly College (1955-93)
sadly passed away on 25
September 2019. John
dedicated an incredible
38 years to the School,
and a memorial service
for John was held at the
College Chapel on 30
November followed by a
reception in the Library.
John ran School House
for an impressive 15
years, and was awarded an OBE for his excellent command
of the School’s Combined Cadet Force. He was a great
sportsman, coaching pupils in hockey, athletics, cricket
and above all rugby. His language teaching was, by all
accounts, truly inspirational and he directed his Department
very well.
More recently, John was very much the VIP guest at the two
’50-Year-On’ reunions and attended the OMK Dinner for
many years. The following words are extracts from some of
the tributes at John’s memorial.
“John’s unfailing insistence on proper academic endeavour
and on good manners and sportsmanship, and his
encouragement to Kelleians to appreciate the finer things in
life, whether it be through music, literature, good humoured
conversation or fine art and furniture, have put him in the
highest rank.” Extract from the valete in the Chronicle written
by the late Graham Cooper.
‘John’s legacy of scholarship, discipline, care,
understanding and enthusiasm lives on in the School of
today. His presence, and that of his greatest supporter and
source of much of his strength, the incomparable Brenda,
will forever be warmly felt among the boys and girls of the
present age. A School is a partnership not only between
those who are presently at work but those who have passed
away and those who are yet to come. All of us gathered
here have played some part in the partnership that is the
Mount Kelly of today. But none have contributed more than
John. I am greatly privileged to have served with him.’
Eulogy former Head Master, Chris Hirst (1985-95)
‘John was a great school master, loved music and always
worked hard. He had the amazing ability to remember not
only former pupils’ names, but also their initials. He was

respected by his fellow teachers, parents and pupils and
supported by his wonderful wife, Brenda and their lovely
family. He will be sorely missed, but he has left many happy
memories with us. He was always active at school and did
not slow down in retirement. Indeed, you could say that he
embraced the Kelly moto, 'Fortiter Occupa Portum.’
Eulogy former pupil David Milford (t1960-65)
‘John and I met for the first time in 1970 when I arrived
at Kelly to take over the English Department and he and
Brenda gave Anne and I a most warm welcome, helping
us to settle into what was a fairly tight-knit community. I was
also succeeding John in coaching the 1st XV and we even
moved into The Myrtles, when John became Housemaster
of School House.
Our friendship grew over our time at Kelly founded on
our life together and our mutual interests – the children,
Literature and Rugby mainly. We naturally disagreed. John,
a modern linguist – interested in specifics of language,
structure, grammar: Me, a Head of English, with little
knowledge of, or interest in, Grammar. John saw me as
his airy-fairy literary friend and liked taking the mickey. Our
disagreements and arguments always remained amicable
and, may I add, enjoyable.’
Eulogy former staff, Peter Williams (1970-98)

ELIZABETH ANN
MELVIN (1959-72)
Mrs Melvin was born 19
May 1929 and died on 16
March 2019. There was a
Service of Thanksgiving
in Sherborne Abbey
on 17 May which was
attended by many OMKs
and Mrs Fran Reid, who
represented Mount Kelly
and the OMKs. The
following quotations, taken
from the Kelly Chronicle, give some idea of the esteem and
affection felt for Mrs Melvin:
‘It was quite a family affair in the (School) House with John
and Elizabeth, both so generous with pastoral care long
before the DES ever thought of it. There was their young
family, Marion, Patricia and Catherine who were so much
part of the spirit of the House. And then David arrived, who
may not have been aware that his joyful birth earnt the whole
school a half-day holiday; a rare and memorable occasion,
an afternoon to do as you wished, and you didn’t even have
to play games.’
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‘There were play readings in the Melvin sitting room on winter
evenings and legendary Sunday morning breakfasts where
one met judges and bishops over toast and marmalade.’
‘In the running of the school, Mrs Melvin has played a part
which is difficult to overestimate. For the organisation and
supervision of the newly-introduced central catering system,
for her care of School House, her generous hospitality at all
times and her universally-admired floral arrangements, we owe
her an immense debt of gratitude.’
Elizabeth came to Kelly in Autumn 1959. She was the last
Headmaster’s wife to be also the Housemaster’s wife of School
House; a system that had operated since the College was
founded in 1877.
The 1960s saw a rapid development of the school after the
Appeal: a new wing for Newton House, a centralised Dining
System with a new Dining Hall and kitchens, a new Big School
with an impressive bridge linking to the main building and the
first Squash Court. Elizabeth played a significant role in these
new developments.
She was an elegant lady with presence. She was born with
a sense of duty that stayed with her throughout her life. Her
father was a Housemaster at Sherborne School and she
married John who was also a Housemaster at Sherborne
(her maternal Grandfather, Godfrey Carey played rugby for
England).
As well as this sense of Duty she had a devotion to detail.
OMKs will remember seeing her, around 9am, watering the
flowers on the window sills of the main corridor and up in
the library. She loved flowers. This was followed by a visit to
the Dining Hall and the kitchens. She always carried a little
notebook with the tasks for the day.
Elizabeth was proud to have founded, with John, the Mount
Kelly Concert Society in 1961. There were six performances
per year. What a privilege and pleasure it was to have
performers/artists such as James Blades, Rohan de Sarum,
the Dartington String Quartet and Mike Westbrook (1949-53)
with his jazz band. The Melvins’ love of music meant many
pupils were taken to concerts at Dartington, St Endellion with
the accompanying picnics.
The Concert Society helped to bring town and gown together,
strengthened by Mrs Melvin being a much-respected
Tavistock Magistrate (later in Yeovil). Not many people know
that Mrs Melvin signed the arrest warrant for two of the most
notorious gangsters in the East End of London in the 1950s
and 60s – the Kray twins!
Her greatest legacy was her care and interest in the pupils
and staff at Mount Kelly College; this included the domestic
staff as much as the teaching fraternity. Her love of Mount Kelly
remained with her all her life. Letters and cards were sent, in
times of happiness and sadness, to the homes of those friends
associated with the school.
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She retired to a new home, Culverhayes, designed by John’s
brother, in the centre of Sherborne. She continued as a
Magistrate in Yeovil and became a Governor of Sherborne
Girls’ School. Her growing family, with 13 grandchildren,
kept her busy and excited. Their house in North Cornwall, at
Trebetherick, had been in the family for over 40 years and
Elizabeth is buried in the beautiful setting of St Enodoc Church.
Fortiter Occupa Portum (by John Killingbeck 1964-87)

CAPTAIN CHARLES
NIXON-ECKERSALL
(1951-53)

Captain Charles NixonEckersall who has died
aged 81, was one of the
most experienced and
charismatic submariners
of the postwar era,
and commanded three
generations of boats.
In 1968 Nixon-Eckersall
was promoted lieutenantcommander and passed
his “perisher” – the fierce,
make-or-break course
for would-be submarine
commanders – under Commander Sandy Woodward, before
taking command of the submarine Alliance.
He proved a knowledgeable and inspirational captain with
a special skill in leadership and the ability to energise his
people. A normal tour would have included operations in
British waters and in the Mediterranean, but his command
was foreshortened when, in November that year, while diving
at 450ft off Gibraltar, Alliance suffered an explosion and
fire in the motor-room which destroyed the boat’s electrical
switchboards and propulsion. All Nixon-Eckersall’s qualities
were brought into play as he calmly ordered air to be blown
into all buoyancy tanks and brought the submarine to the
surface. After making first-aid repairs, he returned to harbour
on the surface using one shaft and one diesel engine. At
Gibraltar more work was done and Alliance was able to
make a slow return to Chatham for further repairs.
In March the following year, Nixon-Eckersall took command
of the Royal Australian Navy submarine Onslow, a dieselpowered boat encompassing the latest technologies. After
finishing work-up at Faslane, Onslow visited Plymouth,
London and Portsmouth before commencing a 92-day
voyage to Australia via the Panama Canal and across the
Pacific. She spent two weeks in Pearl Harbour, exercising at
sea with the US Navy, before arriving at Brisbane.

NIGEL SEALE (1954-59)
Nigel, "Smurdy" his Mount
Kelly nickname, was my
oldest living friend from
those days and grieving
has been filled with fond,
often hilarious, memories
from 1954 to 1958 and
beyond.
Sport, especially rugby,
brought us together with
John Mitchell and David
Codd, and we found
ourselves on most teams - cricket, hockey, swimming, boxing
and track and field. Away games were special, with much
singing to the delight of "Eggy" our bus driver - "Roll Me Over
in the Clover." Back at school you would often find us in
Nigel's study ogling the latest Spotlight Directory! Field Day
brings back the time Nigel, "Mitch" and I ("Swede") as Naval
cadets in a boat in Plymouth Harbour, were fooling around so
much that RHB Edwards - Nigel's beloved track coach and
our English teacher - slapped sense into one of us.
These and countless stories, enhanced with time no doubt,
were shared with Nigel on his frequent trips to New York and
days in Nova Scotia on his way back to England. Arriving in
Halifax and seeing me he would make a "dummy pass" (rugby
term) and we would be home free as if we'd seen each other
a week ago. Here I must also mention that it was Nigel who
arranged for our rugby coach, John Mann, to visit us recently
while here on holiday to see his sister in Nova Scotia.
I miss Nigel terribly and I will never forget the joy he brought
to us all, his loyalty to Mount Kelly and his friends. Feeling very
lonely that Nigel has left us, I will now stop.
Written by fellow OMK David Walmark (1953- '58)
Nigel died on 4 April 2019; he was the managing director of
the actors’ casting bible Spotlight where he was a figure of
long-standing importance and considerable influence. He
is survived by his wife Jennifer, son Ben (Spotlight’s current
chief executive officer), and daughters Emma and Philippa
(OMK 1986-88), both of whom have had long associations
with Spotlight.

MARK TAILYOUR (2010-18)
It is with great sadness that the
Mount Kelly community learned
that much-loved colleague, Mark
Tailyour, passed away on 5
September 2019.
Mark joined Mount Kelly in
September 2010 as a Physics
teacher and Science Technician.
He headed-up the Erasmus
Programme, the Robotics Club,
was universally admired for his
work supporting schools in the developing world and was
at the forefront of the School's campaign to become more
sustainable. His quiet faith also inspired those with whom he
came into contact and many of our pupils were inspired by his
moving address in Chapel in 2018.
Mark was diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease in early 2018
and left the School in March 2018. He was cared for at home by
Julie, his wife of many years, and lost his battle on 5 September.

SINEAD
TOMALINREEVES
NÉE COOMBS
(1992-94)

We were very sad to hear
that Sinead passed away
on 24 December 2019.

AGNES WELLMAN (1984-92)
Head Matron of Mount House for eight years, Agnes Wellman
died on 23 August 2019. Agnes arrived at Mount House from
Buckland House School and was fondly known as ‘The Blue
Dragon’ - tough, but with a heart of gold!
Agnes was indeed a resolute upholder of high standards in
her upstairs domain, and not one easily to be hoodwinked
or persuaded against her better judgement. Yet any boy,
or member of staff for that matter, who needed her care in
illness, knew full well that beneath what could, when it was
appropriate, be a stern exterior, there was a wealth of kindness
and warmth, and she drove herself tirelessly to provide them
with comfort and attention at any time of the day or night. This
maternal instinct, allied to her vast experience of looking after
children, was the foundation on which was built the complete
confidence which all who had dealings with her - boys,
parents and staff - had in her.
(Extract from her valete in the Mount House publication Fanfare)
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There, Vice-Admiral Sir Victor Smith, Chief of Naval Staff,
joined Onslow for a two-day voyage to Sydney. NixonEckersall made a dramatic submerged entry into the
harbour, passing through the Heads at periscope depth early
on the morning of 4 July 1970. Smith was surprised at how
many small boats and ferries were already enjoying the day
as Onslow surfaced just inside South Head without incident
and, to the crew’s disappointment, without creating a fuss.

SCHOOL NEWS

The 2018/19 academic year marked
the fifth year since the foundation of
Mount Kelly. Mark Semmence, Head
Master since September 2014, and his
family moved to Repton School in April
2019 and we welcomed our new Head,
Guy Ayling, and his family in time for
the summer term. This was also the
year that we pledged to reduce the
use of single-use plastic and adopted
meat-free meals on Mondays as part
of a national government initiative. We
also welcomed Pippin – our very own
School ‘wellbeing’ dog!
At A Level, we were pleased to see the
continued strength in STEM subjects
(Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths) with over 55% of all papers
in these subjects graded at A* or A.
More importantly for our pupils, 76%
of them secured places at their first
choice university. At GCSE Level,
over 40% of all grades awarded were
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7-9, almost twice the national figure,
and over 90% of all candidates were
awarded 9-4.
Another excellent year for our hardworking swim squad saw them win
38 medals in the Devon County
Development Galas; our girls finished
second overall in the IAPS National
swimming finals, and the squad
won an incredible 70 medals in
the SW Youth Championships. The
newly established Triathlon Squad
competed in several Open Meets
and our Director of Swimming, Emma
Collings-Barnes, was nominated for
Coach of the Year. This was also our
debut year in the Premier Division of
the National Arena League (which
includes the very best clubs from
across England and Wales) and we
were delighted to win the League B
final in Cardiff.

In November 2018, 67 Mount Kelly
pupils took part across ten classes in
the annual City of Plymouth Speech
and Drama Festival, winning eight of
the classes entered. Drama at the Prep
saw no less than seven year group
performances, ranging from Yr 8 Go
Over the Top to Pirates of the Curry
Bean! The main College production
was the musical, Striking 12, and a
studio premiere production in March
of How We Begin took the audience
on a journey of physical theatre and
emotion which proved both thoughtprovoking and moving. This was codirected by pupil Johnny Hibbs who
was also commissioned by the BBC to
write an audio play, Cattlegrid.
It was a good year for rugby across
the board, and in particular our 1st
XV team who won the Rendcombe
Festival and also made it through
to the semis of the national Natwest
Bowl by beating Ravenswood School

SCHOOL NEWS
24-14 in the quarter finals at Bromley
RFC. The Boys' 1st XI (who enjoyed
a tour to Holland in November)
progressed to the quarter-finals of
the England Hockey Tier 2 National
Cup whilst the newly-crowned Devon
County Champions U16 Girls, finished
third at the Investec WHA Schools
Championship Tier 3 Hockey Finals
for the West of England. At the Prep
we celebrated our team winning
the Devon Schools’ Cross Country
Competition for the second
year running.
In the autumn, the Chamber Choir
travelled to Italy to take part in
the Grado International Choral
Competition, and sang for Mass at St
Mark's Basilica, Venice. Having been
crowned Devon Schools' Choir of the
Year, they also performed publicly in
Exeter Cathedral and Calstock Arts
Centre. Musicians welcomed the Royal

Marines Drum Corps for some thrilling
brass workshops and hundreds
of pupils across the Foundation
took part in numerous formal and
informal concerts, inter-house music
competitions and the first-ever Prep
Big Band Gig showcased our budding
young rock stars in the making!
Adventure of course featured highly
throughout the year: five pupils
received a Conway Sea Training
Award to join a sailing expedition
to France in the summer; 45 pupils
achieved their DofE Gold and Silver
awards, 62 pupils braved Storm
Hannah during the MK Expedition; and
all MK Ten Tors teams were successful
in completing the challenge, as were
all our Devizes to Westminster crews.
Academic enrichment across the
Foundation was provided by quizzes,
debates, visiting speakers for our

Wider World Lectures, field trips,
participation in various national and
regional competitions and historical
re-enactment days, to name but a
few. Our Yr9 Go4SET team were
delighted to win the South West
competition and progressed to the
national finals. To celebrate 50 years
of the moon landings, the newlyformed Space Corps successfully
launched a helium weather balloon
and capsule into the stratosphere
– it reached an approximate 30 km
ascent and expanded from 1.5m to 8m
in diameter!
Finally, the Prep prize-giving and
College Founders’ Day both provided
a fitting end and opportunity to
celebrate the many, varied and
wonderful extra-curricular and
academic achievements of our pupils,
of whom we are very proud.
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Oliver
Allsop

Katherine
Birchell

Siobhan
Bird

Georgina
Borrett

George
Bowles

Thomas
Brew

Alessandro
Burdisso

Federico
Burdisso

Amity
Carr

Shing Yim (Calvin)
Chan

Jinglei (Carol)
Chen

Athena
Clayson
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Sam
Dailley

Thomas
Douie

Molly
Francis

Kiira
Geheb

Charlie
Gibbard

Jacob
Gibbons

Molly
Goffin

India
Goodman

Emily
Haimes

Ben
Harrison

Charles
Hodges

George
Kharas

Nuca
Kikuashvili

Holly
Kinsey

Madeleine
Knight

Jinling (Ava)
Lau

Xiaorou (Yuki)
Li

Shuhan
Liu

Yunru (Paula)
Mao

Alexander
Mason
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Sara
Mazzeo

Callum
McGregor

Alexander
McShane

Francesca
Moore

Jacob
Newcombe

Harry
Noble

Samuel
Peck

Thalia
Poaros

Edward
Smart

Lewis
Smart

Jacob
Staig

Oliver
Taverner

Carys
Twyman

Stella
Vellevoog

Jake
Warren

Samuel
Watts

Sasha
Wavre

William
Whitley

Frederick
Williams

Tin Lok (Ken)
Wong
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Qiman (Ruby)
Zhang

Crystal
Zhou

LEAVERS’ BREAKFAST
The Development and Alumni
Office once again hosted a farewell
breakfast party for our Upper Sixth
leavers on the last day of the summer
half term, just before their study
leave began.

The breakfast followed a moving
leavers' chapel service earlier in the
morning and they all took off to study
for their A Level exams. Their final
day at School was Founders Day on
6 July culminating in the Summer Ball.
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Georgia
Burton
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James
Coleman

Amelie
Collins

Eleanor
Stone

Eiger
Swinscow

Isabella
Harris

MARK
SEMMENCE

(2014-19)

Mark Semmence was appointed as
the founding Head and Principal of
the Foundation when Mount Kelly
was formed in the summer of 2014.
Mark was the standout candidate in a
strong field, distinguished by his trackrecord of success in the commercial
world, his experience of senior
management at Rugby School, his
acute understanding of organisational
management and process, and his
clear commitment to the principle
and purpose of the holistic education
that is – to borrow a phrase from an
MBA textbook – the USP of British
independent education.
From the outset Mark worked
tirelessly, and with uncompromising
focus and determination, to realise the
vision which he and the Governors
set out for the new school. The
creation of a new school provided
the imperative and the opportunity
for root and branch reform of staffing
and structures, and the creation of a
new identity, and few Heads can have
led their schools through such radical
change in such a short period
of time.

His extraordinary ability to switch
at a moment’s notice from the
widest contextual perspective
to consideration of microscopic
operational detail enabled him
successfully to navigate the School
through a period of unprecedented
challenges, whilst at the same time
holding those around him to account
for the maintenance of exacting
standards.
Mark’s other great talent was what is
known, in military circles, as an ability
to see over the hill. Able to anticipate
the likely outcomes of any decision
in both the short and the long term,
Mark’s decisions may at times have
baffled those around him, but were
unfailingly borne out by subsequent
events. His uncanny ability to read the
landscape and to spot the way the
wind was blowing meant the course
of action which he determined put
the School in the strongest possible
position not just in the short-term, but
at the furthest iteration of
any problem.
Under his leadership the legal merger
of the two former schools was made
an educational reality, and the
growth in pupil numbers enabled an
extraordinary range of infrastructure
projects to be driven forwards. The
following list is indicative, rather than
exhaustive: The Olympic Legacy
swimming pool; the Old Mount
Kelleian Bridge; the refurbishment of
the exteriors of all the main buildings
at the College; refurbishments of the
boarding houses at the Prep and
College; the resurfacing of the allweather pitch and construction of the
new pitch; upgrading of the pavilion,
squash courts and cricket nets, and
the complete refurbishment of the
Library and the main corridor at the
College. The continued improvement
to the fabric of the School is further
testament to the strong position in
which he left Mount Kelly.

Schools are not, of course, just about
bricks and mortar and facilities, and
Mark invested heavily in recruiting
new staff. Over the course of his
five years at the helm, the Common
Rooms at both Prep and College
were transformed, and many of the
staff currently serving at Mount Kelly
chose to come to the School because
they were inspired by the power of
Mark’s vision, and his conviction that
Mount Kelly would be the very best
independent school in the region.
Understanding the commercial
challenges facing all independent
schools, Mark also drove forward the
programme of international expansion
which has served to spread the Mount
Kelly brand overseas and develop
invaluable additional revenue streams.
Mount Kelly Hong Kong opened in
September 2017, to the incredulity
of many who believed a new, small
school in West Devon would not have
the wherewithal to establish a sister
school in such a prestigious location,
and Mark also laid the foundation
for opportunities that the school is
currently exploring.
In saying goodbye to Mark, we also
say farewell to Alison and the girls,
India and Flora. Alison was a stalwart
of the fledgling Mount Kelly Parents’
Association, worked in the Pre-Prep
and the Prep as a supply teacher,
drove minibuses, accompanied trips,
organising riding club in the Pre-Prep,
helped out with tours for prospective
parents, and was ubiquitous at both
College and Prep – though many
believed that this was the only way
she was able to spend any time
with Mark!
As we continue to look into the future
with optimism and excitement, we
remind ourselves that in common
with all those that are able to see a
long way, we are able to do so only
because we are standing on the
shoulders of giants – and one such
was Mark Semmence.
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JULIE SOPER
(1986-2019)

Mount Kelly bid farewell to Julie
Soper in the autumn of 2019, after an
incredible 33 years of service to
the School.

Julie joined Kelly College in 1986,
having graduated from catering
college. She was initially employed as
a chef cooking in the evenings for the
pupil swimmers (who at the time ate
their meals separately) and for live-in
staff. After a few years, she briefly left
the School to work for Sodexo who
were the contract caterers at Crownhill
Police Station. In 1990, however, she
returned to Kelly as Assistant to the
Catering Manager, Melissa Atkins,
and they became the best of friends.
When Melissa left in 1997, Julie took
up the position of Catering Manager
and remained in that role until she left
in 2019.
Over the last 33 years Julie has got
to know literally hundreds of OMKs,
parents, governors and staff and
will always be remembered for her

cheerfulness, her professionalism and
ability to remain calm and collected no
matter how stressful the situation! The
School threw a farewell tea party for
Julie in which she was presented with
a beautiful watch which was jointly
gifted to her by Mount Kelly and our
caterers, Thomas Franks.
In Julie’s leaving speech, she
thanked everyone for a memorable
time and explained how the School
was responsible for her next exciting
steps into the future: her friendship
with Melissa was the catalyst for Julie
finding love and moving to Australia
to start a new life – with Melissa’s
brother, Jeremy! We wish her all the
very best in her new life in Perth.

In 2019 the School bid farewell to the following members
of the Support Staff:

JILL HILL

NEIL CLEAVE

Housekeeping

Grounds Team

Jill Hill has worked in the Housekeeping Department
for 11 years. Her job brought her into contact with most
staff members as her duties included cleaning the
Pavilion, Gym, Performing Arts Centre, Squash Court,
Bursary, Swimming Pool Centre, PE classrooms, and
Science block. Jill was always willing to assist with a
very flexible approach and was a valuable member
of the Housekeeping Team. We wish her a long and
happy retirement.

Neil has been with Mount Kelly for 12 years as part of
the Grounds Team. A great fan of golf, Neil would often
have a pasty bet with other members of the team as to
who could drive the ball furthest. He was also known to
be the only person to actually lie flat on the ground whilst
doing the cricket pitch in order to see if he had his lines
straight!

(2008-2019)

(2008-20)

MARILYN SMITH
(2006-2019)

Housekeeping
Marilyn Smith began working in the Housekeeping
Department in 2006. Marilyn retired in July 2019 after
thirteen years’ loyal service to the school, its pupils and
staff. Marilyn was very proud to work at Mount Kelly
and had many memories when she worked in Newton
House. Marilyn spent her latter years in Russell and was
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responsible for the washing in Girls’ Boarding House,
Marwood. She also worked closely with the Head of Sixth
form, to ensure the centre was well maintained. Marilyn
had a great sense of humour and a real can-do approach
to anything that was asked of her. We wish her much
happiness in retirement.
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Development & Alumni Office
Mount Kelly
Parkwood Road
Tavistock PL19 0HZ
01822 813107
www.mountkelly.com
alumni@mountkelly.com
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